GOVERNMENT OF INDIA/BHARAT SARKAR
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS/RAIL MANTRALAYA
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No. TC-1/2011/108/11
New Delhi, dt. 19.08.2016

General Manager(Commercial)
South Eastern Railway
Kolkata

Sub: Weighment of Coal Tar through dip measurement method.
Ref: Board’s letter of even number dated 04.05.2016

------

In terms of Board’s letter under reference, South Western Railway was nominated to prepare calibration chart for all the wagons used for loading of Coal Tar.

The matter has been reviewed and it has been decided that South Eastern Railway will prepare calibration chart for all the wagons used for loading of Coal Tar at 25°C subject to a maximum of PCC for the wagon and circulate the same to all Zonal Railways.

This issues in consultation of Traffic Transportation Directorate of Ministry of Railways.

(Lata Kumari)
Director Traffic Commercial(Rates)
Railway Board

Copy to:

General Manager(Comml.), All Zonal Railways(except SER)
Chief Operations Manager/All Zonal Railways
Managing Director, CRIS, Chankyapuri, New Delhi.
Chief Administrative Officer, FOIS, Chankyapuri, New Delhi.